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QUESTION 1

QUEUEl has messages from an uncommi ed unit of work. Which command can the system administrator use to nd the
name of the application connected to QUEUEl? 

A. DISPLAY QUEUE QUEUEl ALL 

B. DISPLAY THREAD * TYPE INDOUBT 

C. DISPLAYQSTATUSQUEUElTYPEQUEUEALL 

D. DISPLAYQSTATUSQUEUElTYPEHANDLEALL 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

A JMS 2.0 application running on z/OS speci es a delivery delay of 20 seconds when sending messages. What must the
system administrator do to support the delivery delay? 

A. Set TCP Delivery Delay for the listener to 20. 

B. Ensure SYSTEM.DDELAY.LOCAL.QUEUE exists as a local queue. 

C. Con gureSetDeliveryDelay20000fortheconnectionfactory. 

D. Con gureSetDeliveryDelay20000forSYSTEM.DDELAY.LOCAL.QUEUE. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

There is a requirement to create a development queue manager on AIX with authorization checks 

disabled. 

How can a system administrator do this? 

A. Set environment variable MQSNOAUT=yes before creating the queue manager. 

B. Set SecurityPolicy=none on Service stanza in qm.ini le then start the queue manager. 

C. Start the queue manager with the MQSNOAUT environment variable set to "YES". 

D. Create the queue manager and then run the setmqaut command with the -remove all a ribute. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4
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A system administrator would like to capture accounting and statistics data to analyze performance of 

channels across multiple platforms. 

Where can the system administrator capture the data? 

A. IntheSystemManagementFacilitySMF. 

B. On SYSTEM.ADMIN.PERFM.EVENT queue. 

C. OnSYSTEM.ADMIN.ACCOUNTING.QUEUE andSYSTEM.ADMIN.STATISTICS.QUEUE. 

D. On SYSTEM.ADMIN.ACCOUNTING.QUEUE and SYSTEM.ADMIN.STATISTICS.QUEUE for distributed platforms
and in System Management Facility SMF for the z/OS platform. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A system administrator needs to collect monitoring data on an AIX system for performance analysis purposes. The
system administrator needs to nd out how many messages are put on and retrieved from a queue, and the total number
of bytes that the queue processes during a con gured interval. How can the system administrator enable the collection
of the required data and set the interval to l5 minutes? 

A. Set the ACCTMQION and the STATINT900 for the queue manager. 

B. SetthequeueMONQONa ributeandsettheintervalinthequeuea ributeAMONQINTl5. 

C. Set the STATMQION on the queue manager and the queue, and set the interval in the queue manager a ribute
STATINTl5. 

D. Set the queue manager and the queue STATQON a ributes, and the interval in the queue manager a ribute
STATINT900. 

Correct Answer: A 
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